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What Will Be Covered

This Afternoon

 The media and public relations

 Why & how do we portray history to others?

 More on using/exploring web pages

 Using special church services

 Converting material to digital formats

 Wrap-up, back-home charges, & networking



What Do We Get Out of 

Portraying History?

 Helps members and “friends” understand 

more about our church

 Increases interest in our church in terms of 

what it has achieved historically

 It may actually entice new members – the 

value of a web page, for example

 Increases an appreciation of our ancestors

 Increases overall excitement (kudos we get)

 The “public relations” factor



The Media and the Value of

Public Relations

 Develop a relationship with your local 

newspapers’ religious editors and regularly 

sending articles and news releases

 Keeps your church in the public eye

 Can bring new people to your church

 Remember radio, television, & the Internet

 Scrapebooking/bulletin boards on news items

 Helps members/friends recognize our value

 Promotes pride in what we are doing as a church



Preparing for the Future!

 Remember this slide title from this morning –

I include it again to suggest that anything you 

can digitize can be used on the Internet

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

 We encourage you to begin digitizing as 

much of your history collection as possible

 Electronically scan, photograph, convert 

papers, photos, slides, microfilm, VHS tapes, 

audio tapes, etc.



What Are Some Ways of 

Portraying History?

 Using the World Wide Web

 Using various kinds of displays

 Using church services

 Using special services/activities

 Through regular newsletter articles

 Via church bulletin boards

 Through youth and adult education programs

 Through local newspapers



The MMUUS Web Page Has 

Several History Options
Stained Glass Windows in Former Church

Sam May Tombstone
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Use a Back Up Web Page for 

Preparatory/Extra Material
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Search the Web for Other 

Church’s History Efforts

The references at the end of the church history preservation workshop 

web site contains several links to other church’s history efforts.

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html


Web Page PPT or PDF 

Displays

The references at the end of the church history preservation workshop 

contains web site links to the MMUUS online PPT and PDF displays.

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html


A Sunday Service Example

 August 12, 2007 MMUUS Service involved 

our History Committee and was led by 

Harsey and Roger

 Larger crowd than normal

 Two slide shows and narrative

 Great “reflections” by 4 long-time members

 Lots of positive kudos from attendees

The references at the end of the church history preservation workshop 

contains web site links to the slides, order of service , and a handout.

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html


Special History

Project Examples

Marble Tablet 

Honoring Sam May 

Repair and Hanging

The references at the end of the church history preservation workshop web 

site contains a link to the finding, repair, and permanent mounting to our 

church of this tablet.

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html


Another Example –

A History Display Case

Being built 

is a lockable 

history 

display case

Our church foyer – wall 

over the fireplace



A Third Example –

The “Membership” Book

We digitally photographed our 100+ year old “Membership Book” to 

preserve it. The references at the end of the church history 

preservation workshop contains a related web link to members’ names.

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html
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Converting Archival Material 

Via Photos to A Digital Format

The references at the end of the church history preservation 

workshop contains web site links to more information on using 

photography in digital conversion work.

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html
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Scanning Archival Material 

Into A Digital Format

The references at the end of the church history preservation workshop 

contains web site links to the use of scanners for digital conversion work 

and to this Sam May biography.

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html


Converting Audio and VHS 

Tapes Into A Digital Format

The references at the end of the church history preservation 

workshop contains web site links to the information on ADS 

Tech Instant Music (it converts audio into a digital format --

mp3, etc.) and ADS Tech Video Xpress (it converts video 

into a digital format -- mpeg, etc.).

http://www-distance.syr.edu/churchhistory.html
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Now, It Is Your Turn Again

What are your questions?

Can the five of us clarify anything for you?

Share your own experiences!



Our Wrap Up Time

What are some things you can try back home?

How can you get others involved?

What kind of networking will benefit you now?


